CoorsTek Medical Expands its Medical-Grade Ceramic Production Capacity
Engineered ceramics leader invests to meet growing OEM orthopedic implant demand
Fort Worth, Texas, August 20, 2015

CoorsTek Medical announced today a five-year, multi-million dollar capital

investment program to support the growing worldwide demand for its ceramic hip replacement components and turnkey hip arthroplasty solutions. The investment funds a twenty-fold production expansion of these products as major
medical device manufacturers adopt the company’s CeraSurf® medical-grade ceramics.
The CoorsTek Medical CeraSurf alumina matrix composite is both CE-compliant and substantially equivalent to the
latest generation material used in ceramic hip implants today. Since 2011 more than 7,000 CeraSurf hip balls and
acetabular liners have been sold for distribution across key global markets
As the largest manufacturer of engineered ceramics, CoorsTek produces critical-duty products and components for
10,000 customers from its portfolio of more than 300 advanced materials. CoorsTek Medical provides specialized
OEM medical device solutions designed around durable, biocompatible ceramic technology - delivering more than
1,000,000 components annually to the world’s leading medical device manufacturers.
“As we engage medical innovators and key opinion leaders globally, they are applying the unique, high performance
benefits of our ceramic materials to improve the longevity and lifestyle for more patients each year,” explains
Jonathan Coors, CEO of CoorsTek Medical. “Our valued partners deserve a choice and will be successful with a
trusted partner who embraces today’s dynamic healthcare economy. This investment demonstrates the CoorsTek
Medical commitment to being that partner of choice for implant-grade ceramic materials which make lives measurably
better.”
To learn more about CeraSurf ceramic clinical benefits and technical specifications visit coorstekmedical.com or
email ceramics@coorstekmedical.com.

About CoorsTek Medical
CoorsTek Medical offers the specialized knowledge, experience, world-class infrastructure and proven processes
required to get medical device innovations to market quickly and successfully. By working together with our partners
in the medical device community, we are making lives measurably better each and every day. For more information,
please visit coorstekmedical.com.
About CoorsTek
CoorsTek makes the world measurably better as the partner of choice for technology and manufacturing companies
worldwide whose success requires the unique, high-performance properties of products manufactured from
engineered ceramics and advanced materials. CoorsTek products and components touch people’s lives through
amazing solutions to global challenges in healthcare, energy, transportation, information technology, and defense,
among others. For more information about CoorsTek, including product information, its history since 1910, and
locations throughout Europe, North America, South America, and Asia, visit coorstek.com.
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